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Chapter II:

Interview With Kathy Ramsour, Master Teacher

Kathy Ramsour began l;ier teaching career in 1972 as a
fourth grade teacher at Northwest Elementary School in Dodge
City, Kansas.

She spent the next fifteen years teaching at

Sunnyside Elementary School in Dodge City.

During this time

she taught fourth grade for two years, first grade for eight
years, and prefirst grade for five years.

Kathy then spent

the next five years as an elementary/middle school counselor
for Northwest Elementary School and the Dodge City Middle
School.

Then in 1993 Kathy was named to her present position

as principal of Northwest ~leruentary School.

Regardless of

the role played as an educator during the past twenty-three
years, Kathy's major goal has been to improve the quality of
life for students.

It is because of her success in this area

that Kathy Ramsour is a Kansas Master Teacher.
Kathy grew up in a family where education was considered
an essential part of life.

Her parents instilled in her the

fact that education was the one gift in life that could
never be taken from her.

She accepted this idea at an early

age and considers her education to be one of the greatest

opportunities she has had during her life.

be among her top priorities today.

It continues to

She believes that

everything we need to do in life requires teaching and
learning.

She loves being a teacher, counselor, and a

principal.
Education and serving others have always been an
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important part of Kathy's family.

She knew early in life

that she wanted to do something that would tie her to people.
Through the heartaches o~ learning to live with an alcoholic
father and a sister diagnosed with cancer, she realized how
important it was to have empathy for others.

Throughout

these experiences, love, strength, and compassion came in
various ways from her family, friends, and her teachers.
Kathy believes this had a huge impact on her life and helped

draw her into the field of education.

She wanted to make

sure that she would have contact with young people who needed
support in their struggles with life.

Kathy chose teaching

because her teachers were such a source of strength for her.
Kathy believes that every person, no matter their color,
size, ability, or income, needs to feel important, cared for,
and understood.

She also believes that every person has a

right to an education, which includes the right to succeed as
well as a right to learn and grow from failure.

Kathy deals

with children's lives on a daily basis and understands
that what happens to her students while they are with her
will change all of their tomorrows.
The quality o~ life that people in our society enjoy is
determined largely by how we teach our children in the
classrooms.

Kathy teaches success, fairness, how to be a

critical thinker, the ability to question and grab for more
information, and the skills to deal effectively with real
life situations.

She believes it is her responsibility to

help students help themselves by guiding them to define their
;
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needs, interests, and problems, and to understand and cope

rwith their environment.
Being an educator to~ay means being an educator twentyfour hours a day.

As an individual, Kathy sets expectations

as to what she would like to accomplish wjth students, the
community, the state, and the nation as a whole.

She

believes this is important because the community has high
expectations for educators because they hold such an
important commodity, children, in their hands.

Parents and

students look to the teachers to fight for their educational
rights not only in Dodge City, but at the state level as
well.
According to Kathy, those thinking of pursuing a career
in education today need to be aware of the expectations the
community has for them.

Being a teacher is a much bigger

commitment than most people realize.
During her career, Kathy has been involved in numerous
local, state, and national organizations that promote her
commitment to education.

She has served on the Victim's

Rights Commission and the Profession Practices Commission for
the State Departmen.t of Education.

In addition, she served

on the KIDS Coalition (Kansas Involved Directly With Schools)
Steering Committee.

At the national level, she is a member

of the American School Counselor Association, the National
Association for Dropout Prevention, and the American
Association for Counseling and Development.

At the local

level, Kathy has been active with organizations that support

education at all levels.

Her involvement with the Ford

County Industrial/Business and Educational Roundtable, as
well as serving as a memb~r of the board of directors for the
Dodge City Community College Endowment Ar.:;f_;ociation, are just
a few examples of her sense of duty to education in Dodge
City.

Through her service as a member of ~he editorial board

for the Dodge City Daily Globe, she has been able to share
her views concerning various educational issues with most of
southwest Kansas.
According to Kathy, all kids learn differently and to
be an effective teacher, one must be able to deal with all
the challenges a classroom presents and still educate
children.

In order for children to learn to the best of

their ability, they must feel comfortable with the learning
environment.

Students need to know that the teacher likes

them and that they play an important role in the learning
process within the classroom.

They expect the teacher to be

honest and fair when dealing with them and the rest of the
students.

Teachers need to reinforce to the students that

they still like them even though they may be disciplined
because of inappro~riate behaviors.

If a teacher's actions

project to the students that they are not liked, then there

will be a lack of learning taking place within the classroom.
Kathy also points out that teachers need to build a
rapport with students.

They need to track students on the

students · level and be aware of what is going on in their
lives outside of the school setting.

Students need to know
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that teachers will listen to them as much as they will talk
to them.

Kathy believes that too many times adults think

they are listening to their children, but it needs to be done
with their eyes, visual and ment81ly, as well as their ears.
Young people are well aware of when someone is really
listening to their concerns.

In order for teachers to have

good rapport with their students, they need to master
listening with both their eyes and their e.:;1,rs.
According to Kathy, good teachers need to have a mission
about what they are teaching and how they will go about
teaching their students.

As mentioned earlier, all students

learn differently, therefore teachers will have to vary their
teaching methods to meet the diverse needs of their students.

They also need to have the ability to change when something

is not working.

Sometimes the biggest challenge here is

accepting the fact that the methods or str,9.tegies they are
using are not. working as effectively as they should.

Once

the teacher accepts this, then he/she is much more open to
changing techniques.
The ability to visit and communicate with people is

perhaps one of the ~est important characteristics an
effective teacher must possess.

Teachers are constantly

working not only with students in their classrooms, but also
with the public.

The only ~ay teachers have of letting our

communities know what is going on in our schools is to tell
them about it.

This communication will be most effective if

it is done person-to-person.

This may take place in
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individual buildings, at a school board meeting, parentteacher conference. a Lions Club meeting, or at a grocery

Btore when a concerned pa~ron of the school district has a
question about an educational issue.

Regardless of where it

occurs, your ability to communicate effectively with people
will make a large impact on how they perceive the educational
institutions within your community.
Teaching methods are constantly changing.

When Kathy

first started her teaching career, students sat in rows and
the teacher dominated the classroom atmosphere.

Students

spent most of their time listening to what their teacher told
them to do and then they did it.

There was very little

interaction among students in the classroom itself.
time, parental support was very strong.

At this

If children got into

trouble at school, then they were usually in trouble when
they got home.

During this time, the community held teachers

in high esteem and believed they were making the best
educational decisions for their children.

'

The teacher dominated atmosphere ended when the "open
schciol" concept was introduced.

This changed the classroom

setting from indivi~uals working at their desks to students
working in groups with less teacher control.

This less

structured environment was not as comfortable to parents as
it had been earlier and they slowly worked their way out of
the schools.

Kathy believes that parents today are working

quite diligently to get more involved in the educational

,......_

lives of their children.

Most of the people who are parentE
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today were students in the ochools during the "open school''
phaoe and understand how important it is to know what is
going on with their children while they are at school.

Kathy

points out tha.t parents do want to hold teachers accountable
for educating their children, but they are not quite sure
they want to be held accountable for their children's
progress in school.

In addition, educato1 s find it difficult
4

at times to get support from parents when it comes to
discipline.

It sometimes serves a.s an inconvenience for

parents if they have to make special arrangements to pick up
their child if they have to stay after school.

Until the

school system gets back the support of parents on a regular
basis, educators will not have the respect they need from
their students.

This lack of respect that society has for

educators in general can impact the learning tha.t sho1ild take
place in the classroom.
The community needs to support more than just the
classroom teacher when i t comes to education.

They also need

to support the school system on election day.

Kathy

reinforced the significance of having quality people serving
on local school boards who understand an agenda that is good
for children and not the agenda that is good for them as
individuals.

Furthermore, she emphasized the need to support

local option budgets if they are necessary to give the
children of the community the best possible education.

Once

again, Kathy truly believes that more people are wanting to
be involved in school and school issues so they can keep
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track of what is going on with their children at school.

She

sees this family involvement in the school setting as an
essential element in impr9ving today's educational system.
One important aspect that must not be overlooked when
evalu,:tting the educational system of the 1990 · s is the "nontraditional" family F.;tructure.

Our studentB are products c.if

family settings that are much different than they were twenty
years ago.
changed.

Because of this, the needs of students have also
The impact that this can have on education is the

lack of communication between parents and children at home.
With both parents working, or one parent working more than
one job, the amount of time parents have to spend with their
children has been drastically reduced.

As a result,

television or video games have become sources of
entertainment f"or children.

Under these circumstances, there

is a lack of personal interaction with the type of people
that a child needs for support or empathy.

This interaction

does not have to be with the child "s birth parents, it can
come from someone else, as long as it is positive
communication and the child feels loved.

Kathy points out

that children need ~tability in their lives for education to
be successful.

When students have not had their basic needs

met at home, then they become dependent on the school to meet
those needs .

If this occurs, then time must be spent dealin~

with these problems so that learning can take place for the
studentJ.
Kathy has always possessed a special gift for working
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with the children who have problems outside of school.
Because of this she feels that the role of the school
counselor needs to be impiemented more fully into the school
setting, especially at the elementary level.

Students need

to know that they have someone to talk to ~hen they are
having problems and that it is all right to have these
problems.

Kathy feels very strongly that counseling does not

hinder education in the class room, but promotes it.

:3he

believes that counselors need to intervene in the classroom
on a regular basis so that education can continue as normally
as possible.

Moreover, she recommends that counseling

techniques, especially listening skills, be taught in teacher
education programs.
Special education programs are a vital part of the
overall educational process.

Kathy has observed some

wonderful learning experiences when handicapped children have
been in the regular classroom.

This allows the other

students to gain an understanding of a handicap that they
may never have learned anywhere else.

She strongly suggests,

however, that the decision to mainstream these students on a
full time basis shquld be left up to the teachers at the
local level.

Her reasoning for this is that there may be

times when a students behavior could be harmful to the other
students.

Kathy emphasizes that the special education

programs in our schools do play a positive role and are an
important link in the overall success of our educational

,,......_

system.
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Overall, Kathy sees the role of education in the United
States as being very successful.
States to other nations,

~h~

When comparing the United

is quick to point out that we

are usually not comparing the same types of systems.

The

time that children are in school, for example, needs to be
established to fit the schedules of the people living in the
United States.

Schedules need to coincide with the schedules

of parents who need to go to work to support their families.
She pointed out that we cannot set up an educ,c\tional system
identical to that of the Japanese or any of the European
systerus because their schedules are not conducive to the
needs of the American parents.

Kathy also noted that we give

all of our students the same opportunity to be educated,
whereas some other countries decide for their children at an
early age what type of educational opportunities are
available for them.

In other words, when the educational

systems of the United States and Japan are compared, what is
actually taking place is a comparison of all American
students to a select group of Japanese student,s.
K~thy believes the United States has one of the best
educational system .in the world.

Not only do we educate all

of our people, but there is a marked increase in the number
of foreign exchange students who chose to come to the United
States to further their education at the university level.
She feel that American teachers do a good job of educating
students, but a poor job of educating patrons and scholarB
about how good of a job i~ being done.
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At the state level, Kathy sees some future problems for
the state of Kansas if the state legislature continues
mandating additional prog_rams without providing funds to run

them .

As a parent, counselor, and teacher, Kathy views the

sex education program as one of the best programs the state

has mandated.

She also feels good about what the migrant/bi-

lingual programs have been able to do for schools like Dodge
City.

All in all, Kathy believes the state of Kansas has

done a good job promoting education, but the problem is the
lack of financial support for education.

She adds that the

people who are making these decisions do not really
understand the impact their lack of funding will have on
students and their abilities to learn.
Kathy stated she was disappointed when USD #44:3 lost
their lawsuit with the state of Kansas.

With this decision,

Dodge City can not off~r its students the same opportunities

as other districts because of the size of our district and
the amount of funding we receive from the state.

She feels

the state needs to make education affordable and equal for
each child and we have not been able to do that in Kansas.

Kathy Ramsour has spent the last twenty-three years of
her life advocating rights for children.

For the most part,

this has b~en done through her role as an educator in the
community of Dodge City.

During this time, she made a

commitment to education, both in and out of the classroom.
She has kept abreast of new philosophies and methodologies
and individualized appropri&tely for each student.

She has

